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ON THE COVER: Suspended floors are being tried for rearing broilers (see page 4).

�Rough hair and poor condition of steer from fungus-infested fescue pasture (right) contrasts sharply with those from fescue pastures not infested with fungus (left). fxmngus-infested pastures were used in a
ITT

Fungus Limits Fescue Pasture Gains
S. P. SCHMIDT, Department of Animal and Dairy Sciences C. S. HOVELAND and C. C. KING, Department of Agronomy and Soils E. M. CLARK and N. D. DAVIS. Department of Botany, Plant Pathology, and Microbiology D. M. BALL, Cooperative Extension Service L. A. SMITH. H. W. GRIMES, and J. L. HOLLIMAN, Black Belt Substation

feeding trail. Crossbred steers weighing 5~30 lb. were assigned to four diets containing either 60% fungus-free seed, 60% infested seed, 85% chopped fungus-free haN, or 85% chopped infested hay. The test rations were fell during late summer when temperatures reached 94-99'F. Average dlail> gains of steers fed the fescue rations were typical of those mnade by steers grazing fungus-free and fuingus-infested fescue, but body temnwere elevated only half as much bv the fungus, table 2. Feed intake ,,vas lower for steers eating diets containperatures

ing infested hay anti seed. Forage intake of grazed1 steers was not measured, bult higher stocking rates onl infested pastures were indicative of reduced forage conlsumption. Steers fed the fungusinfeCsted seed showed signs of' severe heat stress and rapidi breathing. All steers eating rations containing infested feedI were highly excitable. TABLE 2. STEER PERFOR MAN CE AsAFFECTED BY FUNGUS- IN FESTEI) TALL FESCUE SEED OR HAY
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�Plastic-Coated Suspended Floors for Rearing Broilers
GAYNER R. McDANIEL Department of Poultry Science

G ROWING BROILERS on wire floors or in batteries was a conmmon practice in the forties when the poultr industry wa, just getting started. However, when the broiler boom became a reality in the early fifties the problems associated with keeping birds on wire appeared insurmountable. The practice was abandoned by commercial operators in favor of rearing thousands of birds on the floor as housing, litter, am1 i energy sources were cheap. Today, the situation has reversed. Interest in rearing broilers on suspended floors has been gainining nlomentun in re cent months as cost of energy, sources of litter, equipment, and housing construction have become nmajor considerations. Increased density, under current practices, could help alleviate sonme of the cost problems; however, obtaining good quality litter is a limiting factor, and in some areas obtaining litter of any quality is becoming increasingly difficult. Scientists in the Department of Poultry Science, Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station, have been working in cooperation with the B. L. Downey Company oil revitalizing the suspended floor concept using modern technology to overcome the problems commonly associated with raising broilers on wire. A plastic-coated metal floor, not unlike the principle that has been used successfully in swine prod.action, is being adapted for broiler production. The openings in the floor are designed so chicks from day old through market age can be grown successfully without experiencing foot and leg problenms. The floor is rigid enough to allow caretakers to walk on the floor to mlaintain waterers, brooders, and feeders, and remove dead birds. Testing is still underway, but preliminary results indicate that the advantages for this type system are: (1) More birds per square foot of floor space, (2) increased growth rate, (3) elimination of the need for litter, and (4) elimination of coccidiostats. Bird density in tests conducted at Auburn was 0.4 sq. ft. per bird; however, a more realistic figure for commercial type operations in large pens would probably be 0.6 sq. ft. per bird. This 0.6 sq. ft. space would allow approximnately 25% more birds to be grown in each house than is now being grown on commercial floor operations. One of the primary reasons higher bird density is not feasible in conventional-ty pe houses at present is wet litter problems. The plastic-coated metal floor eliminates this problem. There is a definite growth advantage to using the suspended floor system. In trials using all males, test birds exhibited a growth rate advantage at 2 and 7 weeks of age, see table. There were no differences in feed conversion, mortality, or incidence of leg problems. Another advantage of this system over the conventional type systeni is the aniount of "downtinme" between broods. The test floors have remained relatively free of manure and have required minimal cleaning after the birds have been removed. Since there is no litter involved, no clean-out time is required, and the only significant labor required would be

t"~~68 r
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the adjustment of feeders and waterers. Built-up manure uncder the floor should cause no probllem, and once-a-year cleanout could be initiated if floor height is sufficient. The elimination ofthe use ofcoccidiostats would result ill a saving of approximately 2v per bird. All systems have their draxwbacks, but with industrN" ingenuity, problems associated with catching birds and cleanout can be overcome. Work with the suspended floors is continuing on densities, brooding systems, floor tN pes, and management practices in general.

WEIGHT (OF IALE BROILERS GROWN (IN A SUSPENI)EDI) PI ASTIC-(C(ATEDI) M\tETAL Fi.LOO Vs CONVENTIONAL LIiTEiR

44 da ss 44 daN Lb. Lb. Lb. 4.55* 4.19* 0.66* Suspernded ............. 3,90 .61 4.37 Litter .................. *Body weights are sigificantly different at 14 and 50 (las in Trial 1 and at 44 days in Triall 2.
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Trial 1 a 50 days 14 davs

Trial 2
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�MEAT FROM SOWS GOOD FOR RESTRUCTURED CHOPS
DALE L. HUFFMAN, JOSEPH C. CORDRAY, and NOEL OTTAVIANO Dept. of Animal and Dairy Sciences

EVEN SOW MEAT can be made into a high quality product. An Auburn developed process for producing a restructured pork chop has successfully produced uniform chops with desired weight, size, and chemical and sensory properties from sow meat.
Previous Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station research had established guides for producing a desirable restructured chop using raw materials (hams and boston butts) from market weight hogs. These cuts from market weight hogs are valuable products, either fresh or processed, so the process has now been adapted to using lower cost sow meat to produce the restructured chops. Sow carcasses are commonly processed into whole hog sausage, making use of the entire carcass. If hams and boston butts from sows could be utilized in a more valuable product, such as restructured pork chops, the value of these animals could be increased. In addition, having a more plentiful supply of raw materials for restructured pork chops could result in improved acceptance of pork in the fast-food industry.
Sow Meat Utilized

Adding salt increased the juiciness of the chops, but juiciness did not increase in direct proportion to the amount of added salt. This would indicate that salt concentration between 0.5% and 1.0% is Steps involved in the manufacture of sufficient to assure juiciness. Results for cooking loss were highly restructured pork chops were as follows: correlated with juiciness and, again, the (1) place 25 lb. each of the wafer sliced response to added salt was not linear. boston butts and the fresh ham chunks in Cooking loss of all treatments was higher a horizontal mixer, adjust fat content to than shown in previous studies when 15% by adding the ground backfat, add raw materials from market hogs were the amount of salt called for by the treatused. Since juiciness levels are acceptment, and then mix for 15 minutes; (2) able (more than 5 on an 8-point scale), it form the meat mixture into cylindrical can be concluded that a salt level belogs; (3) freeze, then temper the logs to 26°F; (4) press the logs into a pork chop tween 0.5% and 1.0% will significantly reduce cooking loss and assure desired shape, using a hydraulic meat press; (5) slice the log into 5/8-in. thick chops; and juiciness.
Four treatments of varying salt level-none, 0.5%, 1.0%, and 1.5%were evaluated o quality attributes of restructured chops by sensory panel and laboratory analysis. (6) package and place chops in freezer. Evaluation of the experimental products included such measures as appearance and taste appeal, tenderness, rancidity, and cooking loss. Color was evaluated on four chops from each salt treatment by a six-member trained sensory panel. Chops were prepared for sensory and Instron evaluation by broiling in an electric roto-broiler to medium well done. Tenderness Measured As an evaluation of tenderness, the Instron machine provided two measures: (1) the amount of force required to pull a 1.3-cm-square piece of meat in two (tension value), and (2) the force required to push metal plates through a 5-cm-square piece of meat (compression value). Cooking loss was determined by weighing chops before and after cooking. A test for rancidity (2-thiobarbituric acid determination) was done to determine the effect of salt addition on oxidative rancidity. Rancidity, or flavor deterioration, has been shown to be more of a problem when salt is added to the formulation since salt is a pro-oxidant. As shown by data in the table, the sensory panel rating of textural properties showed a significant linear increase as the salt level was increased. This finding is in agreement with the Instron tension values, which also showed a linear increase in the force required to pull a piece of meat in two. Previous studies using raw materials from market weight hogs showed that as salt level increases, the binding strength of meat pieces also increases. Differences among the treatments for Instron compression tests were not significant, indicating that although the meat mass held together better, the total impression of tenderness or toughness was not altered by salt treatment. Salt Improved Flavor

Flavor of chops was significantly improved with increasing levels of salt, according to sensory evaluation. The rancidity test indicated that increasing salt levels were accompanied by an increase in off-flavor (rancidity). Therefore, a compromise level of salt, between 0.5% and 1.0%, is recommended to improve flavor intensity without greatly affecting rancidity development. Raw color scores were better for chops containing no salt or 0.5% salt than for chops containing more salt. Thus, it would be highly desirable to use less than 1.0% salt since raw color is an important indicator of product quality. These results prove that a satisfactory restructured pork chop can be manufactured from hams and boston butts from sows. Consumer satisfaction will be highest if a salt level between 0.5% and 1.0% is used in the manufacturing process.
RATINGS OF RESTRUCTURED PORK CHOPS

Sows for this study were slaughtered at the Auburn University Meats Laboratory. Hams and boston butts were removed and the remainder of the carcass used for fresh pork sausage. The boston butts were deboned, deep chilled, and thin sliced on an automatic slicer. Fresh hams were deboned, defatted, tenderized four times through a reciprocating blade tenderizer, and then cut into 1to 2-sq.-in. chunks. Mechanical tenderization was done to assure maximum cell disruption and to break down connective tissue, which is essential in formulating the restructured chops. Backfat was finely ground to be used in adjusting the mixture to the desired 15% fat content.

Quality measure Sensory panel 1 Textural prop Juiciness .......

Results, by salt treatment 0 0.5% 1.0% 1.5%
5.3 5.2 5.6 6.0 6.6 6.2 6.1 6.2

... 4.4 4.3 Flavor..........4.6

Color...........5.2 Instron values Tension 2 . . .3 . . . . 196 Compression ... 559 Rancidity test4 0.18 :Cooking loss, pct.'.40.8
1

5.5 254

5.0 315

3.5 345

479 548 1.03 0.49 0.70 420 33.4 32.6 30.4

tremely undesirable and 8
able. 2

Rated on a scale of 1 to 8, where 1 = ex= extremely desir-

Grams of force required to pull a 1.3-cmsquare cooked sample of meat in two. 3 plates through a 5-cm-square cooked meat
sample. Grams of force required to push metal

4Higher number indicates more rancidity. Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station

�PERSONAL INTERVIEWS with managers

of terminal elevators were conducted to determine factors used in price determination procedures and which marketing alternatives were prominently used by soybean producers in Alabama. Knowledge gained from these interviews was used in conjunction with secondary data to describe the characteristics of major soybean marketing alternatives. Managers of country elevators were also interviewed in order to examine and evaluate marketing alternatives employed by soybean producers in Alabama. This was accomplished by examining signed contracts and check receipts to ascertain time of marketing, volume marketed, marketing method, and prices received at country elevators by producers. The study was made by the Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology, Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station. Marketing Alternatives With increasing capital requirements and decreasing profit margins, producers cannot afford the effects of fluctuating prices or demand. Therefore, to obtain adequate profits, it is important for producers to develop marketing skills that will enable them to take full advantage of available marketing alternatives. Even before planting, producers should begin to plan for and develop marketing strategies. After deciding how many acres to plant, an acceptable price should be determined by estimating the expected yield and calculating the probable cost of production. By adding a return for management and profit, a reasonable price per bushel can be determined. The next step for developing marketing strategies is to examine and choose one or a combination of available marketing alternatives. Principal marketing alternatives available to Alabama soybean producers are selling through the cash market and forward pricing for future delivery or some variation of these
two alternatives. Markets Used Data collected in this study permitted an examination of the use of different marketing alternatives for an observed quantity of soybeans: Typeof mrket Percent of soybeans marketed by year 1976 1977 Average 34 23 28.5

todete~~iconducted ice >1 lnnallagers rith

Alternate Soybean

Marketing Strategies for the Alabama Farmer
SIDNEY C. BELL and JOHN A. HART Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

For both 1976 and 1977, forward contracting was the most popular method of marketing soybeans by Alabama producers with an average of 41% sold by this method. Price data were also collected by each type of market used. Prices received by soybean producers by each type of market are shown below:
T o r Type of market Average prices received per bushel by year

commercial storage charges with 4¢ per month being opportunity costs based on $6.00 soybeans with the capability of investing income at an interest rate of 8%. Total cost figures were calculated for storing soybeans in farm storage facilities of selected capacities. Storage facilities with capacities of 3,735, 7,470, 13,650, and 20,649 bu., respectively, were examined. Total costs, fixed plus variable, per bushel for these storage facilities were 390, 320, 280, and 34¢, respectively. These cost figures were calculated for a storage period of 6 months, but it was estimated that a change in cost due to a change in the length of storage period would be minimal. Again, opportunity costs would be 40 per bu. per month of storage, and this would have to be added to the storage costs for facilities for a realistic total cost figure. No specific marketing decisions can be made by analyzing data for only 2 years. However, from the data collected, it is evident that an awareness of market situations can greatly enhance a producer's ability to market soybeans more profitably.

1976 1977 Average Spot market.........$6.41 $5.76 $6.08 Deferred pricing .... 6.89 5.98 6.43 Forward contracting . 6.52 5.80 6.16

Marketing soybeans after harvest was accomplished by selling from either commercial storage or from farm storage facilities. Both methods were quite costly from the producer's standpoint and made the feasibility of using either one a matter of judgement. The costs of selling soybeans after harvest from commercial storage by deferred pricing were calculated to be 70 per bu. per month of storage. Of this total 30 per bu. per month of storage was for

Spot market ......... Deferred pricing .... Forward contracting..

24
42

37
40

30.5
41.0
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�Application of Fungicides to Peanuts through the Irrigation System
P. A. BACKMAN and M. A. CRAWFORD, Department of Botany, Plant Pathology. and Microbiology E. W. ROCHESTER, Department of Agnicuitural Engineering

-
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ECENT I)FSUGH is hasve coniinictd miany farmiers to purchase irrigation

equipmrent for their peanut fields. Planniing for this expentliture should encoinpass not onls available water suppis. pumlpiiig calpacits , andt prob~able x iciti increases, hut should also include peripheral adlvaiitages that canl be gaiiied b,, hav ing an irrigatiou sx stein. One of the less ohbvions advantages of'

and Brasvo 500"1 applied through the li (TTL), both at 2 1/8 pt. per acre. The 1979 and 1980 tests were conducted isimig at pisvot irrigatioii s\ stein; the 1978 test utiIizied at s tationai \ gun s\ stemi. For coiimparisoii, plots receiviiig fungicides app~liedl by ground sprasyer wvere alwvays located in anl area -uder the samne irri4atioli s\ Stein). Results indicate that Icafspot ss as ustialls\ slightls iiore sesvere iii plots recising Bravo through the irrigation sx. steini; bossesver, syields for 'l"1L Birasvo plots ssvere imicreased. Published imformnatiomi iindicates that less thain 10% of the Bras oi appliedi TTL is retainied oi fte foliage, the rest is wvashed to the soil. 1-i 1, applicatioii Of caispont funigicides dloe t'a ettei 11)1 of treating the lowver leaf'surfatce because of' the huge volumne ofxvater applied, resulting iii a total wsetting of the leaf' T Ihis Inas partiallx coipeiisatc for-the low aiiiouit of' fIiiiigicitle retained b\ the leaf. Increa'sed x ield S front 1-1L-applied Brasvo moay result fromn less equipmnent tlaiiiage (eighit fesser tractor trips), oi fromi Brasvo aflecting p)0( and~ root (diseases.
Tsmn F 1.
C'OMPARISON

A siilai

s s'tei

ss as

uised

to

~iilp

irrigation equipmuent is the ab~ility to utilize the irrigationi s,. stemn to deliver
pesticidles along with the irrigation water. Best suited for apply ing pesticides are sN stenis with uniformo application,

such as pivots, side-roll, lateral mlos e, and~ somec solid-set sy steins.Tirav eler sN steiins are not ats suited for apply ing pesticidles because of inregularities inl their ssatering patterns.

fungicides foi contiol of ss bit' iliolC, except that oiil]\ tsso applications sserc made. The first application (212 gal. Terraclom 2E(C oi 212 pt. \'itas aLx :3F-") wsss niacc illn mit-] nl, andl the Stecond ssas mlade at the samle rate :3 sweeks latem. All plots sserc al so treatedf ssith Biraso to cointrol Icaispot, inl the 1978 and 1979 tests, Braso ss as applied'll . Esvaluatioii of' treatedl plots iiillicatt'tl gtood coiitrol of' ss bite 11101(1 ill all s\cairs, ssithi s ild illcreases iii 2 of 3 scars, table 2. TheIse daita inidicate' that app]x iiig fuiigicidlt'' tllrolumj the Iiirigatioii 'A Steii is effectis C' iii coiitmolling peanut diseaist's. Fmi ther, this method is mnore c'coiiciial
since it does not require tiactors, spi-as rigs, )i- thieir operators. State' lbl lalbailia 2 4 (c) ) hiase l)c'Cii granitedl for the'

For applyiiig fungicides and( other pesticidles, the irrigation system ( should he

equiipped ssvith aI pesticide pumip capable of accurately delivering the product amid a foot valve to preveiit back-flow of these
niaterials in to the wsater source. Since 1976, experimients bave beemn

applicationi of' Brasvo TT'L for peanut leaf , pot coiitrol and fii'Verraclo]i 'lI foi, ss ite 11)01( conltirol. l)elis eis\ of, soliii( herbicides anld Ses in b\ this mcttbod is also cffectis t.
This re search ssas sponso)re'd in pairt 1)\ tlit Alabamiia Pcao ot Prodmmcoi s Associ~tion. i ii hiom(;s ho'\ S)S I :\
'i-l) )\

conluctetl at the Alabamna Agricultural Experimient Station's \Viregrass Substatioii to Cleterilmine if fungicides could be injected into irrigatioin lines to coiitrol
peanut leafspot and/or white iold (stein rit). Data fromn the last 3 \eams are preseinted inl this report. The fungi causinig peanut leafspot are difficult to control amid oms at less funlgicides are recomimended. T1he mnost (lii ficult to control is late leafspot, primnarmlx because it produces spores inl large nunihers onl the lowver leaf' surface, It is difca ficult to appl,, fiugicides to this am eveii with it well set-up grouiid spras er.

TL Biavo
aplica i ,tions

A\)

OF, EFFE( I S OF Ft. tmt I)LS Aii ipi) Ti moot-c ill (toot. Ni) Sp~ii iiiHoN Pi- N\( i Lt .,ssPoo

~

Yield (lb. per acmec) 78 7T 80 . ... :3,194 231)2 2,805

Pct. iiif'Ctt't Iea\ t's 78 79 8tt
57 62 68

leasvts lost

None

..... . . . .

Brasvo TTL.................4,0141 Brasvo grotind...............3,823
'IHFi

4,0175 3,85:3

4,268 3,188

40 21

41 15

38 61
I

79 .37 24 9

8(1
40t 3t0 36

2. Evii (i5

ISFFt\(,ii(1)1S APPLIED 0

IHBOC I.[Ii, thi(, WXHITi' MOLD AMSN) YSILD S

I 1i0\ Ss it

O)N 1\(t11)E\(+ oFm

White mold
fuligiclde

'l i('lds (11f. pe'r acre)

\\'hit(, b1ol

78

79

80

InI table 1, results illustrate Icafspot cumintrol tests, with coiiiparisoiis betss cii Bravo 5 0 Wx applied b\ grouiind spra,,er,

None ..................... 4,219 4,0175 4,268 TIerrachor ,r I L......... I....4,50:3 4,897 4,290 Vitis as 'tT I.....................4,679 4.189 1-1-11. throtugh the line applicationi teochni(]jot'

78 1t.5 5.0 -1.7

hits pei 100( ft. ross, 7-9 811 14.0 9.9 2.7 8.2
5.6
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�T I E BESTS IN GL F M EASUH F of'Ll I I i I Id I ist I-\ ' c( wt oinic coiitri b utioo to L I-cgio I I is I Illlc added", Mlic-11 is tll(, \ alile Lill illadds, thloligh it', o \ 11 operitiolls, to t1w \ altic of its purchascd i-Ll\\ loatcrials. It is also an illdlisti\ 's colitrihiltioll to the gross iiatiooal product. Though lolig (loll lillatu( I Im stecl, tex-

tilcs, and agrictilture, Alabama is \\itIlussilliz tlic ('111cl-gello-v of' it I)(-\\ ccolioloic lcadcl-forcstr\ and the fole"t illdustrics. 111 1977, the collihilled \Lillic 1) thc forest indushics \\as SI.38 \ billion, cX(-(,( (liIIg both lwa\\ IlIctals
('S1.04 h i IIlot I ) Lin (I text i les SO. 67 b i I]loll) of, the State's traditiolial leadur's. Thc fii. Illc shows the \allw Ltddcd k thc forcst illdlistries t\\ ith p'll-icl. 'Jlo\ it scpalLltek ) collipared to llca\ \ IlIctals Lilld tc\tiles. 'I'lic forest iodil"trics lla\ c becli ()It(, ()I Alahailla's glo\ th lcadcrs sill(v 1960, and \\ ith I-co-vilt Lilld philliled cxpallsiolrs ill the I)IIII) and paper Industr\ , 1()I*(",tl-\ Lilld forest I)roducts is siliv to Illailltaill its ecolloillic leadel'ship Ili thc cars Ldwild. 11\ (,It w1wo coolIxtred \\ ith Loll of Logriculturc, for(-,ti-\ aj)jwal s to bc the lcildcl . Sill(v -\ Lillie add( (I- (d Wl i(.Illturc iL, Ilot routilick c tjlllatcd h\ dic U. S. L"o\crilowlit, it call ()Ill\ bc Llpproxilllatcd frool e\istillg data plibli'dwd b.\ thc U. S. 1)('paltillcot of Aglicultiliv. If'

Forestry's Economic Contribution to Alabama
WARREN A. FLICK
Department of Forestry

iliqlIcs mid givatcr ccolloillic illo.-cliti\ ('s,

Alabama's Lti)d allot tindwi basc is capable of'supp] ilig c\ (-It illorc tilldwr thall it docs toda\ .
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coioc the -\ ood hasket" of f1w natioit ill the \ alwad. Virtllall\ Loll plihh( Ltod Xtllati i teo lt'c pri\ atc fol-ccask of, thc folest cuollolli\ it istr ti al"i (-( tll(- potclit ials to]- c\palldi llidollicsti( alld illtelliatiolial lowst plod-

t1w cost of ra\\ IllaterialsjCcd, li\cstock, sccd, ft'l-tilizcl. Lilld how, Lilld loiscclhillcolls) ill(. Ilhtlactcd fiolll L"loss ]-(Lccipts li-om I iroi iiiarkctiili. ,, till, wslilt, Mlich is all Lipl)i-oxilli'ttioll of alllc Ltdd( d k I)IilllLtl-\ agricultill-al productioii, is SO.72 hillion. Addio", tll(, \L[hic addud h\ t1w food plocvs Iilli. iljdtl tr\ (SO.55 billioii) i4i\cs Lttotal cstioiatcd %allicoI,!-.d.28 billion ol J)ollt SIOO till]liol) Icss thall foI-(",tl-\ . Ill additioll to its siz(" the fol-c"t illdilstlic ('Lilt daill) sollic of flic lartlc t ccoIloillic 111111tipliers of' all\ ()I Alakillia's illdlistrics. 'I'licsc results Ill'(, from a re(vok (olllplctcd Input-output Illodcl of' AlaballILIMlich ill Lt ot'Lill of'Alahaioa's maioifactilvilli4 industries. This \\()I-k sho\\s that ALihama \\ill lia\c iiwiv t c ill busioc", acti\ it\ , holl,,rhold i1wolocs, tilld cillplo\ tll(.Ilt fl-()I)l ('\J)Lkllsioll ill dic fol-c"t illdllstli( s thall li-mll compalable c \p ,ill io lls ill o lliel IllitililLu till ill,-, ill(111"tl ic . Thc prillcipal ].("(Sol] fill thi, lal'-,c 111111tiplicl. cflo-,ct is that tll(. low t iodustli(", I)III( hase Lllolich lalgcl "hille of, t1wil. ra\\ iliatcriLds ill Alabama thali ili-stittc Illo"t otlicl iodwtric". pul-cli tscs stillltllateauti\it \ ill lll scutol of Alaballla' ccollolll\ .
Al(d)(11110

ticts markets arc Lrcat. Alahmim's iiidwstl-.\ alld Lilido\\ Iwl s ale \\ (d] sitllaWd to participatc ill dwsu (1('\ clopllwllt .
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�An Alternate Marketing System for Feeder Cattle in Alabama
G. M. SULLIVAN, Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology D. A. LINTON, Cooperative Extension Service ALABAMA with approximately 900,000 brood cows has become a major supplier of stocker and feeder cattle because of year-round availability of quality forage. The traditional marketing channel for these cattle has been through local auction markets. Even though these markets provide a needed service to producers, they can be costly and inefficient. Sales volume and prices can be low, and proTABLE 1. PRICES AND COSTS FOR FEEDER CATTLE AT MARKET BOARD SALES VERSUS MONTGOMERY AUCTION MARKET, 1979-1980

Revenues

error MarkeStd. Market-Auctionof Diff. difference ing At board market in price ........... Dol.cw t. .......... 66.11 3.14** .9008

Price differences between board sales and Montgomery auction markets are il.57 .57 lustrated in table 1. The price at board sales exceeded the auction market by .28 .28 tation $3.14 per cwt. for the period 1979 to 6.02 4.48 1.54 Total Net price 1980, a significant difference. ComputConclusions .8640 received67.71 60.09 7.62** ing all marketing costs, auction market1Five percent was used to calculate auction ing costs were above four times the costs Marketing board associations in Alamarket shrink. This is considered a conserva- to producers selling through board sales. bama are proving a viable alternative tive estimate with shrink believed to range as a marketing channel for feeder cattle. from 6-8%. Sellers in the associations take a The net price received by producers sellProducers selling through market board ing through board sales was $7.62 per 2% pencil shrink. 2 Transportation charge from farm to auction cwt. greater than auction market sales, associations, based on the data available, market estimated at $2.00 per head. received higher prices and paid lower which was significantly different. **Significance at the 1% level. costs in marketing their cattle. Cattle Variations in prices paid by breed and buyers were satisfied with the marketing sex of cattle were found between lots for arrangement receiving "farm fresh" catducers can incur high costs when selling. the two markets, table 2. Price comparitle with minimum stress and ready for Cattle can also be resold several times sons between the two types of markets the feedlot. before final shipment to a feedlot which indicated higher prices for steers than reduces the performance of these animals. TABLE 2. PRICES PER HUNDREDWEIGHT RECEIVED BY BREED TYPE AND SEX OF CATTLE BETWEEN An alternative market channel to aucMARKET BOARD SALES AND THE MONTGOMERY AUCTION MARKET, 1979 AND 1980. has been developed in Alation markets Montgomery auction market Difference between markets bama. Groups of producers have formed Marketing board sales Heifers Steers Breed marketing board associations with assisDun- Heifers DunHeifers Steers 2 type' can 2 Steers can tance from the Alabama Cooperative Extest test Lots Price Lots Price Lots Price Lots Price tension Service. The first marketing No. Dol. No. Dol. No. 69.30 No. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. board in Alabama was established in B 0 4.85 5 0 5 74.15 1... 1973 and presently there are six associa- 2 .... 13 69.70 B B -1.50 4.42 1 59.50 65.28 58.00 13 1 tions which sold 17,000 head of cattle. A A 6.40 5.10 11 58.48 67.48 66 12 64.88 Sales for all associations occur during 3 .... 66 72.58 B B 1.09 2.56 58.26 65.13 19 59 20 59.35 67.69 4 .... 63 April and May at a central location. Cattle B 1.48 B -1.42 57.17 3 17 63.72 3 55.75 65.20 5 .... 21 Averare sold by lots based on descriptions 1.15 3.68 34 58.35 66.18 59.50 160 36 69.86 age 168 provided by the producer. Cattle buyers Hereford; 3, e.g., Hereford, and Angus types are: breeds; have the opportunity to visit a farm to 2, 'Breed plus other 1,Angus;5,2,other crosses,Angus,Brahman, Charolais. x Hereford; 4, types 1, and 3 2 inspect cattle before a sale. Immediately Duncan Multiple Range Test determines significance among means for classes (A, B) of a following a sale, contracts are signed, the variable indicated by different letters.

Price received69.25 Costs Marketing charge .15 Shrink' 1.39 Insurance Transpor2

form of payment is agreed on, and time of pickup of cattle is determined. To evaluate if producers selling through marketing board sales benefit compared to selling through an auction market, information was collected by the Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology, Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station, for the years 1979 and 1980 for nine board sales. Data on breed, sex, grade, and price received were collected on 224 lots of cattle. Prices received for lots of cattle were compared to the weekly average Montgomery price to determine benefits to producers in board sales compared to auction markets. In addition to this information, 27 lots of cattle were graded on the farm in 1980 to determine if buyers recognized characteristics in cattle not provided in the producers' advertisements. Results

heifers by breed types. The average steer price differential of $3.68 per cwt. was more than three times the heifer price differential of $1.15 per cwt. Using Duncan's statistical test, the price differential for steers of breed type 3 (British breed crosses mixed with their straight British breeds) was significantly different from other breed types with a $5.10 per cwt. differential between the two market channels. The price differential between the two markets for breed type 3 for heifers was also significantly different with a differential of $6.40 per cwt. British crosses were the preferred breed type by feedlots. Results from grading 27 lots of cattle on the farm indicated that commission buyers at the board sales were more interested in weight of cattle and their finish condition than either frame size or muscling of the cattle. Buyers discounted wasty and moderately fat cattle, $6.37 and $3.12 per cwt., respectively, compared to slightly thin cattle. For this sample of cattle, buyers paid a premium of $3.07 per cwt. for British crosses of Angus and Hereford breeds compared to mixed lots of exotic breeds.

1.86 3.31

1.71 1.92
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�Hampshire-Landrace Sows Better in Maternal Traits Than Duroc-Landrace and Spot-Landrace
DARYL L. KUHLERS and STEVE B. JUNGST, Department of Animal and Dairy Sciences JOE A. LITTLE and MIKE R. DUFFLE, Lower Coastal Plain Sub.

C

ROSSBRED SOW S that are one-balf Latidrace are suiperior to crossb~red xoxx x of other b~reeds for litter sizes and litter vveightx at 21 lax s. Caniadian researchers haxve reported that Y orksxhi re Lan drae anid Haiiipshire-Laiilrace ci ox xred sol,XN~w xere the biest of 28 crosses stnulied perI-fo ri Iane , xx b ile f'or mnaternial x Diiroe-Laiidrace xoxxs xere initermediate. At the Alabaiiia Agrietiltural Lxperiiiient Station, hoxx exer, DioeLaidrace crossblred xowxs xx ere xlightlx b~etter than Yorkshire-Landrace soxs for prewveaning performnce traits. Little is knowni albout the perfnrmiane of'Spot-Laiidraee crossbred xoxxx. ITherefo(re, one ohijectix e of this stnlxI x ax to comipare the prexx eaninig performlanlce of, p~igs and litter sizes of' Dtiroc-Landiaee, Spot-Lanidrace, and Hainphire-Landrace xovvx \x lenii iated iii all possi ble coiiiiatioiix to puirehred DI )roc, Spot, anidc Hamnpxhire b~oars. Thexe iiiatinigx 1)rodtcecl either three-hreed-cmxxs littersx or hackcroxx (croxssing soxxv b ack to one of the breedx miakinig upl the crosxxbredl xoxx) litterx. These niatinigx alsxo xxere uxsed fori anolther (Illiectix eotf' the xtudx to determinei if' the threehieed-crosx litters xxmidl oiitperfoiin the baekcroxx litters. Lii' i IES~, B reed

A total of 274 litters wxax farrowxedl b\ 1016 xoxx x. The traits stud~iedl xx ee nnmilbei horn, litnilei lborl alixve, inchi x i(lIIal11 pig b)i rth xxe ighI t, i tte r bii ItlII xxeighit, numiber alixve at 21 dax x, indixvidnal pig 21 dax xxeighit, and litter xxeight at 21 (laxs Thle thi ee xire, breedx did( not xigiiificatitlx affect litter xizex, litter xxeighitx, anld pig xxeights, xee table. Iloxx cx r, Diiioc-xii ec litteirx tended to be the largext and heaxviext at 21 dax x, xxhile the Haiipxhiiie xired litters tenided to be xinallext and lightext. Littei xizes aid xciglitx at 1birthi did not dliffer xigilIifieai dl amloi ig the three xoxx breeds. By 21 (lax x, hoxx ex er, these (lii fereiex xhoxx cl up: (1) 1litterx Ii oil) Spot-Landrace xnxxs xxxere sigiiificai tlx and llmxieLaarc oxx x, and (2) pigs ouit of' the Hiixim aiidc xoxs xxere 11lb. heaxviei thani the pigs ot x of' Dom oc-Laincrace xnxxs miad 0.8 lb). heaxviei thai i pigs lout of' Spot-Laicliact' xOxxS. Although nt xigmificant, l)tirocLancli ace and Hipli ail c xnxx x had the heaxviext litterx at birth amici Spot-Landiace solxx had the lighitext. At 2 1 clax s, litters out of' Hlo mpxhircBi iR H ANi1) 21

I .aiidrace solx xxxer the Ileax iext, xxhilt litters out (If' Spot-Lai i dcc so\\,x wexrti the lightest. Litteix fiom lDimicLaildiace xnxxo x ci inteirmediaite to fte other txxo So\ b~xlreedsx. Litteirs b\ Diiioc boars mitdtcc to H~imipxii e Lnclacc o\\x"x citr the largest aiial the hieaiext at 2 1 (lax amigiili thoste stuidiecl. 'I lix xxas the nilix bireed cnmliiiatioml that had 21 cdix littei xxeiglits ill excessx of' I0 (tol. Ilhc' Ileax icxt pigs at 21 (Lix " xxeie lbx Spot bioars xmated to flmpo\elam\ac nx . Ii coniparixoil xxitli lxitkcroxx litte'rs, thr-e 1)1 ed-croxx litters xxtic lairger at birth, hadl 1ilnie p~igs lniii aliv e, anld mnoic xxtic aliv e atl 21 clax x, its xhnxx II beloxx Pt(( 11( ujruil lil Iif ot tIr i k(riI/ bm 0.83
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Cost and Return for a Small Christmas Tree Operation
LOWV\ELL W\ILS 4ON, RONNIE DA\NIEL, and NEIL R. MARTIN Department of Agrni Itural EL onomIt x andi Rural Sotiology
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�Pecan Root Growth Reflects Irrigation Treatment
H. J. AMILING, Oepartment of Horticulture C. D. BUSCH, Department of Agricultural Engineering E. L. CARDEN, N. R. McDANIEL, F. B. SELMAN, Gulf Coast Substation

impr~o\ved] toot riexelopitettjust as
cr easted proeutiotn.
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chrdtit at the Golf' Coast Sutlitationl ill SepIteotjhetl 1979. the eighth xeo of' the tepcii
11 t. Bittia stois~l ot' the root S\ s1 tttos" of, tier,(s 5J \ ager some \ alole tr-oit

Six nrip irrigation treatmetnts proxvit1-

fog at ratige of' wxater applicatiotns hart ibeeti estalished Ix the Alabatma Agicultrtal Exp1erimentt Statioo in 1971 to cotmpate wxith spritikier irrigation an oui rrtgatimot. Yiteld olft ape Feat iees after .5 ears o)1 treatmettts iotgerl frott 428 lh).

the reseaorlt orchard. Tretiehitng at-oitir tltr, test ttees- allowsed iolspeetiool of' the roots, wxhich sllo5 ed that dipi tlirgatnot
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Root systems resulting from different Irrigation treatments: top-no Irrigation; middle-drip irrigation at 15-centibar control; bottom--drip irrigation at 30-centibar control, on more droughty soil than other two shown.

pet actre xwithout irrigation) to 1,361 11). pej acre fromt ntip itrrigation conitrolletl bx a teo siooieter set at 30 cetiilars. The treatmetnts , listen in orrier of' highest to loxxext x ieiris, wxeve: Drip-teusiotneter @ 30 eotilhars Di ip-4 gal./tree riaN I~rip-tensimetet 4 .50 cettilhars D)rip-Il gal./tree riax Dt ip-tetsiotneter 4 15 centihars Drip--8 gal./tree tiaN Sprinkler-ten siottetcr @ 30 ceotibat s -No irrigation The greatest root rlensity was foutnd unrier trees that hat] been irrigateri b\ sprinikler, ann( the least xwhere there xxas noirrigation. Ev en xxhen ut)1 ) 1 gal. rof xx dr was applier] pet riax Or irrigatiotn \x\as at 5t) cetiilars, root dexvelopment xas itmproxved lx irrigation. Extetisix e rtiot dexveloptient xxas obhsenrd utorer the emitter xwhen pecans xwere rdrip irrigatedl. Atnd this wvas reflected itt prorlutctixity of the trees. With a sitngle ettittet per tree releasing 8 gal. 1)1 ater pe'r rday, wxhich coxveven less than xx I10% of' the sutrfae area utttder the tree eatmpx , tinit size atn] fill of'Shoshoni anrd Chex rttine ttees wxetc equal to that wxith sptrinkler itrigatiot. Root rdexvelopmntt wxas itntetnsifiedl deep itnto the B soil horizon under the emittrr. Roots groxxitng toxwarrl the surfare origittater f'rom the larger horizontal roots. Dexvelopment of these upwvarrd growxittg rooits appeatred tot le enhancerl whe liuntdrer ati emitter. \lost tdrip irrigaterd trees harl the greatest oxveral1 root rlevelopment oit the sirde of the tree receixving water from an etoittet . T he itncreaserd size antI density ofi root dexvelopmettt extenrded hexyondl the area immerdiately b~elowv the einitter, as shoxxt by the rlrawxings. Thesr fidrings inrdicate that overall root rdexvelopmentt itncreaserd as amount of wxater delivered through the drvip irvigatutu s,, stemn xxas tnrreased. With the larget volume rdrip trreatments, x jeltl was higher andr nut size wvas erqual to that from trees unrder sprinkler irrigation. Furthermore, drip irrigation resulterd in stitallet trees, wvhich are better adapter] to high tlensitN plantings (30 x 3.5 ft. spacing ill this test).
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AUBURN AGRICULTURAL STUDENTS
J. E. DUNKELBERGER, S. D. HAYNES, and J. J. MOLNAR Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

influences and goal influences. Parents, especially fathers, were considered as having helped influence the choice. No other persons were seen to influence any large number. Persons such as the years. The story is told graphically in the fig- cooperative extension agent, agricultural ure using undergraduate enrollment to- teacher or veterinarian influenced fewer tals for the winter quarter of each year. than 20%. College friends and professors Ten years ago there were 12,082 under- were mentioned by one-fourth. graduates at the University with 668 in Goal type motivations for majoring in agriculture. Since then the University agriculture were strongly associated has experienced a steady growth to the with preparation for a career. Virtually all 1981 level of almost 16,000 under- students gave this reason, but 76% also graduates. Until 1978, enrollments in ag- indicated their choice was motivated by riculture grew at an equal or faster pace. a preference for country life and 49% beThe highest winter quarter enrollment cause of successful prior experiences in occurred in 1977, at 1,387 studentsagriculture. More than half (55%) were more than twice as many as in 1971. Fall motivated by a perception of good inquarter 1977 produced a peak enroll- comes available in their major field of ment of 1,436 agricultural students. De- agriculture. Since few students (12%) clining enrollments have occurred for expected to become either a farmer or each winter quarter since then for a net rancher, the income potentials perceived loss of 257 students. Almost half (43%) of were not in production agriculture, but rather in the agricultural related occupathis loss occurred in 1981. At the height of agricultural enroll- tions that a majority (55%) expected to ments in 1977, a survey was conducted enter. among a 15% random sample of Auburn Expectations for different adult goals agricultural students. A response rate of tell something about these students' 76% was obtained using a mail question- interest in agriculture. Almost one-third naire. The table presents a profile of the would prefer to live on a farm or ranch if undergraduate agriculture student at given the opportunity. Moreover, more Auburn in 1977. than two-thirds expected to own a farm or Fewer than one-third of the fathers had ranch someday. A common way to attain been raised on a farm and fewer than ownership is through inheritance, and one-fourth was employed in agriculture. 44% expected to become an owner via The nonrural backgrounds of the stu- this route. dents were noted in their high school and Attitudes assessing the potentials of work experiences. Although one-fourth the agricultural industry to provide had attended small schools having fewer meaningful and satisfying occupational than 100 students in the graduating class, opportunities for students were positive. the majority attended schools with more Virtually none of the students believed than 200. Most striking was that few stu- that agriculture was a declining industry. dents (19%) had completed an agricul- An equally large proportion (86%) inditural course and few had participated in cated that they perceived agriculture as 4-H or FFA programs. Experiences of offering good career opportunities. these types were thought typical of agIn conclusion, this profile of agriculricultural students just a few years be- tural students at Auburn University at a fore. time of peak enrollment reveals that Many of these students also lacked di- these students were not the traditional rect work experience in production ag- rural "recruits." This was a varied group riculture. Fewer than half (42%) had ever of students, a group strongly supportive worked on a "family" farm, and even of the agricultural industry. As enrollfewer (37%) had done hired farm work. ments in agriculture decline in the early Considering both kinds of work experi- 1980's, new questions are raised. ences, only 55% had done any farm work. Are Auburn agricultural students beLacking farm experience in agricul- coming more homogeneous again, reture, what was the motivation for choos- verting to a more traditional farm and ing a major in agriculture? Two sources rural profile of an earlier era? Or, is this of motivation were considered-people decline of such a general nature that the 14

NROLLMENTS in the School of Agriculture, Forestry, and Biological Sciences at Auburn University have followed a striking pattern over the past 10

E

variability among agricultural students will remain the same even as the enrollment decreases?
A PROFILE OF THE AUBURN AGRICULTURAL STUDENT IN 1977

Student characteristics Percent Family background: Parents presently own, rent, or lease a farm .................... 32.8 Parents' primary income from farm .. 8.8 Fathers raised onfarm ............ 28.9 Fathers' occupation agricultural related ......................... 22.5 School and work experiences: Attended small schools (graduation class less than 100) .............. 26.7 Completed agriculture course ....... 19.0 Participated in 4-H ................ 20.3 Participatedfamily farm ............. 42.3 Worked on in FFA ................ 17.8
Employed as hired farm worker .... 32.1

Factors in choosing major: Influenced by father .............. 62.4 Influenced by college teacher (advisor) ...................... .26.9 Important to prepare for a career .... 94.7 Preference for country life .......... 75.6 Because this major ensures a good income ................... 55.3 Successful prior agricultural experiences..................48.9 goals: Expectations for adult Living on farm .................... 30.9 Owning a farm .................... 70.1 Inheriting a farm ................. 44.4 Becoming a farmer or rancher ..... 12.1 Entering an agricultural related occupation ...................... 54.7 Attitudes toward agriculture: Agriculture is a declining industry (disagree) ............ .......... 89.0 Good career opportunities exist in agriculture (agree) ............... 86.1 Sample of Auburn agricultural students (137)
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Undergraduate enrollment for all Auburn University and for agricultural students, winter quarter, 1971-1981.
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�in large impoundments, usually declines after reaching a peak during early years of impoundment (3-8 years). If, through management, this peak could be maintained or the decline in yield reduced, a fuller utilization of the resource would be realized. The causes of this "boom and bust" sequence is the subject of a 10-year study now being conducted by fishery scientists at the Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station. The study site, West Point Reservoir (Alabama-Georgia), a 25,888acre impoundment of the Chattahoochee River, is located 3.2 miles north of West Point, Georgia. Impounded in the fall of 1974 by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the lake provides flood control, hydroelectric power, and outstanding recreational opportunities for visitors. The proximity of this new mainstream reservoir to Auburn University afforded an excellent opportunity to document changes that occur early in the existence of an impoundment. There are basically two explanations for the "boom and bust" phenomenon. One deals with the dynamics of expanding fish populations and the other with variations in primary productivity of the

FISH PRODUCTION,

The Relationship of

Primary Productivity to Sportfish Production
in a New Southeastern Reservoir
D. R. BAYNE, Department of Fisheries and Allied Acquacultures
system. The flooding of a new reservoir provides a vast amount of unoccupied space. As resident river fishes spawn, abundant young prey species are available to support large numbers of young carnivorous sport species resulting in high yields of sport fishes in the early years. Gradually more of the fish biomass is composed of larger adult prey species that are not available to sport fishes as food; production and yield of sport fishes subsequently declines. The other explanation, referred to as the "new land effect," proposes that the leaching of nutrients from rich flood-plain soils and decomposition of inundated organic matter result in initially high primary productivity (formation of new organic matter by plankton algae). With time, these fertile Total Total P N (ug/1) (ugh) 1-5 1-250 5-30 250-1,100 30-5,000 500-15,000 conditions pass, primary productivity declines, and a decrease in sport fish yield results. Fishery and limnological studies of the West Point Reservoir during the first 4 years (1976-79) have yielded data on water quality, phytoplankton productivity, fish standing crop, and sport fish yield. Results indicate that the lake is mesotrophic (moderately productive) and, when compared to other Southeastern reservoirs, the waters of West Point Reservoir produce high standing crops of fish, tables 1 and 2. Among several similar reservoirs of the Southeast, West Point ranks only fifth in primary productivity, but first in fish standing crop, table 2. There seems to be an efficient transfer of organic materials through the food web resulting in relatively high fish biomass (349 lb. per acre). Estimated annual primary productivity has increased during the first 4 years. Fish standing crop during this time has also remained high, table 3. The variation in yield of sport fishes, table 3, that has been observed thus far is apparently because of factors inherent in the fish community structure and not because of variations in fertility or production of organic matter within the lake. These findings, though tentative, are encouraging as sport fish yield should respond to proper management of the fishery. Decline in harvest because of decreased productivity would be more difficult to reverse. Further research is needed to corroborate these findings.
TABLE 3. ESTIMATED PRIMARY PRODUCTIVITY, FISH STANDING CROP AND SPORT FISH YIELD

TABLE 1. TROPHIC RELATIONSHIPS OF THREE SOUTHEASTERN RESERVOIRS

Trophic type'

Mean net primary Chlorophyll Total Total organic productivity a carbon carbon (mg C/m2 /day) (ugh) (mg/1) (mg/l)

Oligotrophic .... 50-300 0.3-3 1-3 Mesotrophic .... 250-1,000 2-15 1-5 Eutrophic ...... 1,000 10-500 5-30 RESERVOIR 709-9392 34-652 11-17 92 Walter F. George West Point ..... 684 10 8.5 5.8 270** 1,167* Beech ......... 1,619 12 800 'Wetzel, R. G. 1975. Limnology, W. B. Saunders Co., Philadelphia. 743 pp. 2 EPA. 1975. Preliminary report on Walter F. George Reservoir. EPA National Eutrophication Survey. NERC, Las Vegas, Nevada. 3Taylor, M. P. 1972. Seasonal plankton changes and primary productivity in Beech Reservoir. J. Tenn. Acad. of Sci. 47(3):103-111. *Inorganic N. **Includes ortho P + particulate P.
TABLE 2. RELATIONSHIP OF FISH BIOMASS TO PHYTOPLANKTON PRODUCTIVITY (BASED ON ROTENONE SAMPLES) IN SOME SOUTHEASTERN RESERVOIRS

Reservoir

Fish standing crop Rank Lb./acre Years sampled

Phytoplankton productivity Rank mg C/m 2/day

(HARVEST) DURING THE FIRST FOUR
SAMPLING YEARS FOLLOWING

West Point ................ 1 349* 1976, 77, 78,79 5 684 Walter F. George' ......... 2 341 1963, 64, 65, 66, 67 -3 252 S. E. Reservoirs (mean) ... Kentucky 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 250 1952, 63, 64 2 1,443 2 1963 3 1,416 Cherokee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 205 2 6 360 Norris 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 134 1941, 60, 61 7 208 7 128 1961, 64, 65 Nottely 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 112 1961, 65 4 943 Douglas Beech 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1,619 1Lawrence, J. M. 1974. Walter F. George Lake. The design memorandum. The master plan. Appendix D. Fish management plan. U.S. Army Engineer District, Mobile. Corps of Engineers, Mobile. 2 Taylor, M. P. 1971. Phytoplankton productivity response to nutrients correlated with certain environmental factors in six TVA reservoirs. Pages 209-217 in G. E. Hall, ed. Reservoir fisheries and limnology. Amer. Fish. Soc. *Excluding one 1977 cove sample in which approximately 800 lb.. of shad per acre were recovered. Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station

IMPOUNDMENT OF WEST POINT RESERVOIR

Yield to fishermen Samp-Primary Fish ling produc- standing Bass Crap- Bream crop/ year tivity/ pie year acre mg C/m2 Lb. Tons Tons Tons 1976 .. 550 55 82 65 325 33 1977 .. 731 61 62 262* 70 234 16 254 1978 .. 692 175 42 11 1979 .. 763 533
*Excluding one 1977 cove sample in which more than 800 lb. of shad per acre were recovered.
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�Relationship of Body Weight Loss During a Forced Molt of Commercial Layers to Optimum Postmolt Performance
MICHAEL BAKER and J. BRAKE Department of Poultry Science
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Alabama AgricalturalE'XIn'l-inwilt Station

�Leafspots on leaves of potted trees became dry, turned tan to light brown with a banded or zonate pattern, and stopped increasing in size when returned to low humidity conditions in the greenhouse.

TYPICALLY, THE FUNGUS Glonmerella cingulata has been known for causing bitter rot of apple fruit in wann wet weather. Recently a strain of the same fiungus was found to cause a leafspot on Golden Delicious apples in the Southeastern United States. In response to this finding, investigations were conducted at the Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station to learn how temperature affects pathogenicity and symiptomn development of the leafspot strain. A pure culture of the leafspot strain of G. cingulata was established on potato dextrose agar. Conidia (spores) of the fungus were collected in sterile distilled water and sprayed onto potted Golden Delicious and Mollie's Delicious apple trees. The trees were placed in incubators progranlued for 16 hours ofdarkness and 8 hours of light, at telnperatures ranging from 60' to 90'F, at 70 intervals. Uninoculated plants were included to serve as controls. Beginning at 48 hours inicubation, numbers and sizes of lesions were detennrmined daily along with disease symptoms. Newly emerging inoculated leaves developed rust colored flecks that coalesced to cause a blighting of the entire shoot tip. Blighting of juvenile leaves of Golden Delicious trees occurred 3 days after inoculation and incubation at 82°; blighting of Mollie's Delicious leaves occurred a day later. Lesions developed both along and within the leaf margins of fully expanded leaves. WVithin the margins, lesions spread rapidly in a circular to oval configuration, becoming irregular as large leaf veins were affected. Lesions on Golden D)elicious and Mollie's Delicious leaves developed in 3 days at 75°, 82', and 90' and in 4 days at lower temperatures. Generally, the number of lesions and the average size of lesions increased with time at each temperature, see table. When the disease developed along the mid-vein, the leaf was rapidly killed. Petioles of some leaves also were attacked. The entire blade of many leaves became necrotic from the coalescing of spots. Pale-orange masses ofconidia occurred inll lesions on upper and lower surfaces of Golden Delicious leaves at 100% relative humidity 3 days after inoculation and within 5 days on Mollie's Delicious leaves. In later stages, lesions disintegrated, leaving ragged leaf margins. Development of spots stopped when the low humidity of the greenhouse. ready present became dr, turned tan banded or zonate pattern, and ceased trees were retunled to Lesions that were alto light brown with a to iincrease in size.

High Temperature Speeds Development Of Apple Leafspot Caused by Glomerella cingulata
J.M. SNELL and A. J. LATHAM Department of Botany, Plant Pathology, and Microbiology

A Ibright chlorosis of the larger leaf eins developed on mature basal leaves. The chlorosis spread to the smaller leaf veins, giving the leaf a yellow mottled appearance. Some of the mottled leaves also developed a brown color; these and mottled leaves abscissed withiii a few das. Yellow mottle occurred on both apple cultivars at 68. to 90. within 5 day s and oin Golden Delicious at 60'. D)evelopiment of leafspots required longer incubation on Mollie's Delicious than on Golden Delicious lea ves, which suggests some level of resistance in Mollie's Delicious. This variety's resistance to the leafspot strain of G. cingulata also has been reported by other researchers. weather Reports of the disease from Georgia state: "When x conditions are suitable for development throughout the ave of\ ellow leaves drop, resummer months, wave after xw sulting in almost complete defoliation." Yelloxw mottle has been observed in Alabama apple orchards after fruit harvest when fiungicide applications have been discontinued. The disease was contributing to earlx defoliation. Improper selection of fungicides or failure to apply themic regularly ma> pcrinit disease increases in the foliage and fruit, with subsequent heaN x fruit losses when weather is xwann and hot.

EFFECT OF TEMPERATUBFE ON LEAFSPOT DEVELOPMENT BY A STRAIN
OF GLOMERELLA CINGcULATA AFIE R 6 DAYS INCUBATION Lesion area'
Temperature, degree F

Golden
Delicious Sq. rnin

Mollie's
)elicious Sq. rloll

60 68 75 82 90

............ .... .... .................... .. ... .. ........................ . ... . . . ................. ........................... Twelve-tree averages.

26.O 60.5 87.1 142.5 83.7

Uninoculated ................

24.2 19.6 7:3.7 115.8 61.5 0
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�Tif ton 44 B ermudagrass

An improved hay and grazing crop

C.

S. HOVELAND

and M. W, ALISON, JR. Department of Agronomy and Soils

Excellent winter survival of Tifton 44 bermudlagrass (left) and winter-killing of Coastal bermudlagrass (right) at the Tennessee Valley Substation, Belle Mina.
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�THE FUTURE PRODUCTIVITY and structure of the agricultural industry are highly dependent on the ability of farmers to secure adequate amounts of investment and operating capital. Several factors, such as consolidation of farms into fewer and larger units, high land prices brought about by inflation and increased demand for real estate, and continued increases in the utilization of expensive purchased inputs, have forced farmers to become more aware of the financing alternatives that are available for them. They are acutely concerned with the supply of capital that might be forthcoming. Lenders are also vitally interested in the agricultural financial markets. Many of the leaders of these financial institutions realize the importance of the agricultural industry and the significant part that they play in maintaining the viability of agriculture. A major problem faced by many lenders who are interested in agriculture is justifying farm loans in comparison with other investment alternatives. Such conflicts among lending alternatives are found primarily in commercial banks since these financial institutions are typically willing to lend to all sectors of the economy. For commercial bank management to be willing to include agricultural loans in their total loan portfolio, the loans must be perceived as contributing to the attainment of bank objectives. Banks, as other businesses, are concerned with maintaining adequate liquidity, being solvent, and maximizing profits. Therefore, funds committed to agriculture must meet management goals as well as they could in their alternative uses. Some lenders feel that their bank should not be involved in agricultural lending because of the risks and uncertainties associated with farm production. They indicate the resultant costs of making an agricultural loan are so high that other lending alternatives would likely be more profitable. In order to test the validity of this opinion, data were collected by the Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology, Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station,

AGRICULTURAL LOAN PROFITABILITY for commercial banks
WILLIAM E. HARDY and MICHAEL W. MOORE Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

from five Alabama commercial banks. The banks were geographically dispersed over Alabama, representing the major agricultural areas-Wiregrass, Lower Coastal Plain, Black Belt, Tennessee Valley, and Piedmont. Cost data were obtained from the study banks and categories so that the relative expense of making specific types of loans could be determined. The cost information was grouped into two categoriesthe administrative and clerical expense associated with interviewing the applicant, preparing the necessary paperwork, examining the collateral, and making collections; and the loss realized from loans that become uncollectable. Loan categories included in the data were agricultural, mortgage, commercial, and installment. The data presented in the table indicate the results of the cost analysis. When the costs of administrative and clerical activities involved in lending were compared to the total loan volume in each category, productivity measures were obtained. Information on loan volume per employee indicated that lending officers and clerical workers were most productive in mortgage lending and least productive in installment loans. The salary cost per dollar loaned data are perhaps the most important. With this measure, mortgage loans are the least

expensive, 0.2¢ per dollar loaned, and, as might be expected because of their typically small size, installment loans are the most costly at 1.01%. From a loan loss viewpoint, the greatest cost to the study banks was the installment category, with an average annual amount of more than $100,000. Agricultural loans had the least amount of average annual net loss, almost $6,000. The net loss per dollar loaned data are important in that they directly relate the actual amount of net loss to total loan volume. On a per dollar loan basis, again mortgage loans are the least expensive, 0.02% and installment loans were the highest, 0.55%. The final column of data in the table illustrates the total cost in terms of administration and loan loss per dollar loaned for each of the loan categories. Mortgage loans have the lowest cost, 0.220 per dollar. Next are agricultural, followed by commercial, and the most expensive, installment. These total cost values may seem to be small and insignificant; however, they take on great importance when one considers that the ratio of net operating profit to total loans for the study banks was only 2.2%. The results of this study justify two important conclusions. First, the data from the study banks indicate that agricultural loans are not costly when compared to other types of loans. In fact, from a loan loss and administrative cost viewpoint, they are cheaper than both commercial and installment loans. Secondly, variations by loan type might permit a bank to differentiate in the interest charged for each type of loan. For example, with the cost data found in this study, the same net return could be obtained from a 14% mortgage loan, a 14.33% agricultural loan, a 14.52% commercial loan, and a 15.34% installment loan. 19

EMPLOYEE PRODUCTIVITY, LOAN Loss MEASURES, AND TOTAL COST PER DOLLAR LOANED BY TYPE OF LOAN FOR STUDY BANKS

Productivity measures Loan category Agricultural Commercial Installment Mortgage Loan volume/ employee Salary cost/ dollar loaned

Loan loss measures Net loss/ dollar loaned Total cost/ dollar loaned

Dol.
3,236,779 3,923,929 1,478,620 5,697,924

Pct.
0.45 .42 1.01 .20

Dol.
5,990 58,457 102,623 7,025

Pct.
0.10 .32 .55 .02

Pct.
0.55 .74 1.56 .22
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�Depatmen W. A. Roge-rs of Depatmen ofFisheries and Alied Aquacultures

Ser z~gcal methnod-s--of diagLnosijwg-some cqtnon bacterial diseases of channel catfish
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